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Abstract. Characterizing the evolution of seismicity rate of early after-3
shocks can yield important information about earthquake nucleation and trig-4
gering. However, this task is challenging because early aftershock seismic sig-5
nals are obscured by those of the mainshock. Previous studies of early af-6
tershocks employed high-pass ltering and template matching, but had lim-7
ited performance and completeness at very short times. Here we take advan-8
tage of repeating events previously identied on the San Andreas fault at9
Parkeld and apply empirical Green's function deconvolution techniques. Both10
Landweber and sparse deconvolution methods reveal the occurrence of af-11
tershocks as early as few tenths of a second after the mainshock. These events12
occur close to their mainshock, within one to two rupture lengths away. The13
aftershock rate derived from this enhanced catalog is consistent with Omori's14
law, with no attening of the aftershock rate down to the shortest resolv-15
able time scale  0.3 s. The early aftershock rate decay determined here matches16
seamlessly the decay at later times derived from the original earthquake cat-17
alog, yielding a continuous aftershock decay over time scales spanning nearly18
8 orders of magnitude. Aftershocks of repeating micro-earthquakes may hence19
be governed by the same mechanisms from the earliest time resolved here,20
up to the end of the aftershock sequence. Our results suggest that these early21
aftershocks are triggered by relatively large stress perturbations, possibly in-22
duced by aseismic afterslip with very short characteristic time. Consistent23
with previous observations on bimaterial faults, the relative location of early24
aftershocks shows asymmetry along-strike, persistent over long periods.25
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1. Introduction
Earthquake aftershock sequences are one of the most abundant manifestations of seismic26
activity and earthquake interactions. A robust characteristic is that their seismicity rate,27
(t), decays as a function of time t after the mainshock as a power-law well described by28
the Omori-Utsu law [Utsu et al., 1995],29
(t) = K=(t+ c)p: (1)30
where the exponent p is usually  1, the aftershock productivity K generally depends31
on mainshock magnitude, and the time scale c marks the onset of the power-law regime.32
Despite the robustness of this empirical observation, the detailed mechanism responsible33
for aftershock sequences is still elusive and represents a major challenge for understanding34
the physics of earthquake nucleation and triggering. Several seismicity models, invoking35
very dierent physical mechanisms, have been equally successful at explaining the power-36
law decay of aftershock rates. These include rate-and-state nucleation models driven by37
static stress transfer from the mainshock [Dieterich, 1994], Coulomb earthquake trigger-38
ing models driven by postseismic slip [e.g. Scha et al., 1998] or by pore uid diusion39
and poroelastic stress transfer [e.g. Bosl and Nur , 2002], and mechanisms triggered by dy-40
namic stresses carried by the mainshock waveeld such as modications of the fault zone41
properties [e.g. Parsons , 2005] and aseismic slip transients [e.g. Shelly et al., 2011]. Hence42
the power-law regime of aftershock decay rates contains limited information to discrimi-43
nate among earthquake triggering models. However, at early times after the mainshock44
the predictions of aftershock models diverge [e.g. Helmstetter and Shaw , 2009], suggest-45
ing that quantication of early aftershock rates can provide constraints on the physical46
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mechanism. This task is non-trivial because analysis of early aftershock signals is severely47
obstructed by the coda of the mainshock. It is not yet clear if the characteristic time c48
in Eq. 1 has a physical origin [e.g. Dieterich, 1994; Narteau et al., 2009] or mainly re-49
sults from observational bias [Kagan, 2004; Kagan and Houston, 2005; Helmstetter et al.,50
2006]. Indeed, incompleteness of earthquake catalogs at early times produces an apparent51
saturation of the earthquake rate right after the mainshock.52
Previous eorts to detect early aftershocks involved either amplitude-threshold detectors53
on high-pass ltered waveform envelopes [e.g. Peng et al., 2006, 2007; Enescu et al.,54
2007, 2009] or matched lter detectors [e.g. Peng and Zhao, 2009; Lengline et al., 2012].55
Most of these studies recover a large number of early aftershocks and show an apparent56
decrease of aftershock rate at early times. However, the completeness achieved by these57
methods soon after the mainshock is much poorer than at later times, hampering the58
quantitative analysis of aftershock decay rates over a broad time scale range. Enescu59
et al. [2009] inferred, from the study of early aftershocks of relatively large earthquakes,60
c-values on the order of their lowest resolvable time scale  1 min. Hence no attening61
of the Omori decay was observed and the c-value could be even smaller. Sawazaki and62
Enescu [2014] found a transition of aftershock rate behavior between 10 and 40 s after63
a Mw6.9 earthquake and attributed it to the transition between the dynamic and static64
triggering regimes.65
Here we propose a novel strategy to quantify early aftershock activity. We consider a66
composite aftershock sequence obtained by stacking multiple sequences relative to main-67
shock time and location. We focus on earthquakes with very similar waveforms, which68
facilitates the uniform detection of aftershocks within their mainshock's coda. We present69
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two deconvolution approaches which capture aftershocks in the rst 20 s following a main-70
shock. We show that we can detect events as early as 0.3 s after their mainshock, that is,71
a time scale of about ten times the mainshock rupture duration. Comparing aftershock72
rates in our newly identied events with those at later times, we nd a constant power-law73
decay of the aftershock rate from the earliest resolvable time (0.3 s) up to about 100 days.74
Our results suggest that the mechanism driving aftershock activity remains similar over75
a broad range of time scales spanning 8 orders of magnitude.76
2. Data
We used the repeating earthquake catalog of Lengline and Marsan [2009], which com-77
prises events with magnitudes ranging from ML = 0.9 to ML = 3.2 that occurred between78
1984 and June 2007. This dataset contains 2414 events distributed in 334 repeating79
earthquake sequences (RES) formed by linking earthquake pairs with similar waveforms,80
overlapping source areas and similar magnitudes (see details in Lengline and Marsan81
[2009]). The dataset is provided in the supplementary material. The analysis is based on82
waveforms recorded by the short-period vertical sensors of the Northern California Seismic83
Network (NCSN) (Figure 1). We selected 20.48 s long signal segments, sampled at 100 Hz84
(2048 samples), starting 1 s before the P-wave arrival. We used all NCSN stations with85
at least one phase pick for the earthquakes considered here. We used all available records86
at these NSCN stations to form the dataset. For reference, 12 out of these 396 stations87
recorded half of the events; they are located at less than 20 km from the event epicenters.88
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3. Methods
3.1. Deconvolution of Repeating Earthquake Signals
Identifying the seismic signature of very early aftershocks is not straightforward, because89
it overlaps with the coda waves of the mainshock (Figure 3). For instance, a template90
matching approach has limited detection capacity on such early signals (see Appendix A).91
Here we propose a deconvolution method for reliable early aftershock detection. Previous92
related work includes Fischer [2005] and Wang et al. [2014]. Our analysis focuses on93
nearby events and exploits waveform similarity to facilitate the search. We note uki (t) the94
waveform of the ith event of a given sequence recorded at station k. In the Fraunhofer95
approximation, this waveform can be represented as the temporal convolution () between96
the apparent source time function (ASTF), fki (t), which depends on the source-receiver97
conguration, and a Green's function, Gki (t), that incorporates all eects related to seismic98
wave propagation and instrument response:99
uki (t) = [G
k
i  fki ](t) :=
Z +1
 1
Gki (t  t0)fki (t0)dt0: (2)100
Our rst objective is to recover fki (t) by deconvolution. The source time functions will101
then be analyzed to identify if any aftershock occurs during the 20.48 s long time window102
studied. The deconvolution process is based on empirical Green's functions (EGF), i.e.103
the waveform of an earthquake located close to earthquake i and recorded at the same104
station k, such that the nearly common ray paths for the two earthquakes implies a sim-105
ilar Gki . The ASTFs obtained by EGF deconvolution are not absolute, but relative to106
the ASTFs of the EGF event. We denote the resulting relative source time function as107
RSTF. In studies addressing in detail the rupture process of a target earthquake i, the108
EGF is chosen as a signicantly smaller event to allow a point-source approximation. In109
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contrast, our goal here is to detect secondary events in the wake of earthquake i which is110
part of a RES, without attempting to resolve their individual rupture process. We hence111
choose as EGF event another earthquake of the RES. As all events in a RES have very112
similar magnitudes, their individual source time functions are very similar. Hence, if no113
aftershock occurs during the investigated time window the RSTF should be a single Dirac114
delta function. If an aftershock suciently similar (located closely) to the other events of115
the RES occurs, another peak should emerge in the RSTF (Figure 4).116
To retrieve the RSTFs we apply the projected Landweber deconvolution algorithm [e.g.117
Piana and Bertero, 1997; Bertero et al., 1997; Vallee, 2004]. This deconvolution procedure118
is an iterative process and we set f = 0 as a starting guess. The target waveform, uki (t),119
and the EGF waveform, ukj (t), are aligned to the nearest sample based on the time shift120
of the maximum of their cross-correlation function. If the normalized cross-correlation of121
the entire 20.48 s of signals is higher than 0.7, we proceed with the deconvolution process.122
This criterion is fullled by most of the earthquake pairs we considered, because events in123
a RES have very similar waveforms by denition. The purpose of this step is to remove124
stations with very noisy signals that produce poor reconstruction of the RSTF.125
We assess through simulations whether this selection criterion excludes waveforms with126
shortly separated earthquake doublets that may have low correlation coecient due to127
destructive interference. We build a synthetic doublet waveform as the sum of the original128
waveform and a shifted version of it. We then compute the correlation coecient between129
the original and the synthetic doublet waveform. We test each possible time shift and130
repeat this operation for a random set of 100 events in our catalogue at all possible sta-131
tions. We nd that the correlation coecient is higher than 0.7 if the second event occurs132
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after more than 0.3 s (Figure 2). At shorter inter-event times the correlation coecient133
falls from 1.0 at zero inter-event time to around 0.65 at an inter-event time of 0.1 s. In134
reality, the correlation coecient is higher than in these synthetics because aftershocks are135
usually smaller than their mainshock, hence produce less interference. Our selection cri-136
terion thus may exclude aftershocks at times shorter than 0.3 s. However, as shown later,137
the deconvolution results are quite noisy in the rst 0.3 s anyway. Hence, this selection138
step does not limit the aftershock detection capability, it simply removes noisy waveforms.139
140
The waveform u is ltered with a 4th-order Butterworth low-pass lter with cut-o141
frequency of 20 Hz. This stabilizes the deconvolution procedure, yielding less noisy RSTFs.142
At each iteration we estimate143
fn+1 = P

fn + G
T  (u G  fn)

(3)144
where fn is the RSTF estimated at iteration n, P a projection operator, G the EGF,
GT its transpose, and  is a relaxation parameter. Following Vallee [2004], we set
 = 1=(max! jG^(!)j2), where G^ is the Fourier transform of G and ! is frequency. The
projection operator P is dened as follows:
Pf(t) =

f(t) if f(t) > 0 and 0 < t < T
0 elsewhere
(4)
This imposes two constraints on f(t), positivity and an upper bound on its duration (T=20145
s). The latter is mostly to prevent spurious values at the end of the time interval where146
data constraints are weak. The iteration process stops either when we reach a maximum147
number of allowed iterations or when the residual, " =k u   G  f k2 does not decrease148
signicantly any more. Once convergence is reached, we normalize f by its maximum149
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amplitude. We then stack RSTFs computed from all EGFs, at all stations (Figure 5).150
By stacking RSTFs obtained at dierent stations we focus on aftershocks located close151
to their mainshock, otherwise stacking would not result in constructive interference. This152
is also consistent with the fact that our analysis relies on waveform similarity. The nal153
product is, for each event in the original catalog, a source time function (STF) that can154
reveal the occurrence of similar events in the rst  20 s.155
3.2. Identifying Early Aftershocks
Our next objective is to identify if aftershocks occurred during the investigated time156
period, i.e. in the rst 19.48 s after the mainshock. We scan through the stacked STF for157
prominent peaks. We rst remove from the STF any long period trend. As the noise level158
might vary across the whole duration of the STF, we proceed to the detection of peaks159
in consecutive windows of 1 s. For each window we compute the mean  and standard160
deviation  of the STF function. If a peak (local maximum) is higher than +5 we keep161
it as a possible detection. We declare a detection if the peak is the largest one (excluding162
the rst peak corresponding to the mainshock). We only found 1 instance of multiple163
aftershocks in our dataset. Following this procedure, we identied 68 early aftershocks164
out of 2414 events in the dataset. Repeating the same operation with a dierent threshold165
setting, m+ 9MAD where m is the median and MAD the median absolute deviation of166
the STF within the 1 s window, we identify 78 early aftershocks. A total of 64 events167
with early aftershocks are identied in common by both criteria. The remaining events168
have large noise, so we exclude them from our further analysis.169
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3.3. Verifying the Identication of Early Aftershocks
Although the waveforms considered here are very similar and tend to produce stable170
deconvolution results, in some instances the deconvolution process leads to noisy RSTFs,171
making it dicult to distinguish if a peak is signicant. In order to assess the robustness172
of our RSTFs, we test a second deconvolution technique on the 64 events identied above.173
As we expect only few aftershocks in the rst 20 s, most of the RSTF values should be174
null. We hence employ a sparse deconvolution procedure that favors RSTFs with a low175
number of non-zero values, following a formulation similar to Rodriguez et al. [2012]. We176
assume that the target waveform u can be written as a linear combination of a subset of177
the waveforms l, l =1,2, . . . , L, derived from the EGF waveform G by178
l(t) = G(t  l:t); (5)179
i.e. the same Green's functions time-shifted to represent all the possible occurrence times180
of the aftershock. Here, L = 2048 is the number of samples of u and t = 0:01 s is the181
sampling time interval. We build a matrix  with columns formed by the basis functions182
1; : : : ; L. The target waveform is related to the RSTF s 2 RL by183
u = s: (6)184
We hypothesize that the signal can be reconstructed by a small number m of basis func-
tions, m  L, that is, the RSTF has a maximum of m non-zero values. We express our
deconvolution problem as
minimize jjrjj2 = jjs  ujj2; (7)
subject to: Cardfs 6= 0g  m; (8)
s > 0: (9)
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The two constraints enforce sparsity and positivity, respectively. We solve the problem185
in Eqs. (7-9) by the Orthogonal Matching-Pursuit algorithm [Tropp and Gilbert , 2007].186
The approach is similar to that of Kikuchi and Kanamori [1991]. We start from an initial187
null guess s = 0, residual r0 = u and set the iteration counter to h = 1. We then identify188
the basis function that best matches the current residual,189
nl = arg maxl=1;L
T
l rh 1: (10)190
We add the identied basis function to the set already obtained at the previous iterations,191
 t =  h 1 [ nl, ( 0 = ;). We then solve a positive least squares problem, minimizing192
jj( h)s  ujj2; (11)193
under positivity constraint, s > 0. This yields a new estimate of the RSTF, sh, and the194
updated residual rh = uh ( h)sh (Figure 6). We nally repeat the iteration procedure195
until h = m or until convergence (no signicant update) is reached. Here we set m = 10.196
Like for the Landweber deconvolution technique, we stack the RSTF obtained at dierent197
stations to obtain the STF of each event.198
For most of the 64 analyzed events, the sparse deconvolution technique validates the199
STF obtained previously, i.e. it yields a very similar, but obviously more sparse STF200
(Figure 6). Ten STFs obtained by sparse deconvolution do not present any clear peak,201
and also correspond to weak peaks in the STF obtained by Landweber deconvolution.202
The remaining 54 STFs show a clear secondary peak in both deconvolution methods and203
constitute our nal set of early aftershocks. We nally extract from the identied peaks,204
the occurrence time t of the aftershocks relative to their mainshock.205
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4. Aftershock Locations and Magnitudes
4.1. Computing Time Delays
We are interested in locating the detected aftershocks relative to their mainshock. We206
already have some information. First, the high similarity between mainshock and after-207
shock waveforms suggests that the two events are very close to each other. Furthermore,208
the emergence of a peak in the STF by stacking the RSTFs of individual stations is only209
possible if the two events are close. The peaks in the STFs are clear and their width does210
not exceed 0.03 s (3 samples). To locate the aftershocks we rst recover their waveforms.211
This is a dicult task as aftershock signals are strongly contaminated by the mainshock212
coda. We set the rst 10 samples (0.1 s) of the RSTF to zero, then convolve it with the213
EGF. This eectively removes the contribution of the mainshock. This technique per-214
forms better than a simple subtraction of the scaled EGF waveform. We then isolate a215
2.56 long window around the P-wave arrival of the aftershock and mainshock waveforms.216
At each station, we determine the arrival time dierence between mainshock and after-217
shock as the time lag that maximizes the correlation function of their waveforms. The218
search is restricted to time lags within 0.05 s of the relative interval t of the stacked219
STF. Sub-sample precision dierential times, dt, are estimated by quadratic interpolation220
of the correlation function. For each mainshock-aftershock pair we nally obtain a set of221
dierential arrival times dt at each station, computed from all available EGFs.222
4.2. Aftershock Relative Locations
Relative locations are here obtained by a cascaded Metropolis algorithm [Mosegaard223
and Tarantola, 2002]. We perform a random walk, that samples the posterior probability224
density distributions of the model parameters (m), where m = fx; y; z; t0g is the225
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vector containing the model parameters, i.e. the relative 3D position and origin time226
between mainshock and aftershock. The data are given by the computed time delays,227
d = dt. The initial guess is x = 0, y = 0, z = 0, t0 = hdti, i.e. co-located with the228
mainshock. We then draw a set of random parameters around the initial guess. The new229
parameters are drawn from a Gaussian distribution centered on the parameters estimated230
at the previous step and with a standard deviation of 100 m for relative distances and231
0.1 s for relative times. Given this new set of parameters we compute the expected time232
delays, dtcalc,233
dtcalc(m) =
1
cp
[x sin() sin() + y cos() sin() + z cos()] + t0; (12)234
where  is the azimuth between the earthquake and the station,  is the take o angle235
and cp is the P-wave velocity in the source area. The negative log-likelihood, l(m) for this236
new set of parameters is obtained as237
l(m) =
jdtcalc   dtj
dt
(13)238
where dt is the uncertainty associated to a measurement of dt and is based on the correla-239
tion coecient of the measured time delays. We adopt the L1 norm to reduce the inuence240
of outliers during the inversion procedure. The new set of parameters is accepted as a241
sample of the distribution  if l(m) < l0 or if ln (X) < (l0   l(m)) with X a random242
number taken from a uniform distribution in [0{1] and l0 the negative log-likelihood of243
the latest obtained sample of . We then iterate the process and repeatedly draw another244
set of random parameters until we have at least 1000 samples of .245
We nd that the mean horizontal distance between mainshocks and aftershocks is 56246
m. Out of the 54 events, 51 have a horizontal separation shorter than 100 m. The247
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remaining three events also have the least well resolved relative locations, with the highest248
uncertainties. For a robust analysis of the event locations we only keep those events for249
which the location uncertainties in both x and y (measured as the standard deviation250
of the distributions) are smaller than 20 m (Figure 7). This selected subset consists251
of 38 events out of the initial 54. The aftershocks that have poorer location accuracy252
are mostly associated with the lowest peaks in the STF, corresponding to aftershocks253
of relatively small magnitude compared to their mainshock. The relative locations of254
the majority of the well-located aftershocks appear to be in agreement with the inferred255
mean orientation of the San-Andreas fault near Parkeld, N150E [Thurber et al., 2006]256
(Figure 7). All selected aftershocks occur close to their mainshock, conrming that the257
identied peaks in the STF are truly associated to aftershocks. We estimated mainshock258
rupture dimensions from catalog magnitude converted to moment using the relation of259
Bakun [1984] and assuming a circular rupture with constant stress drop of 1 MPa. The260
well-located aftershocks are located within 1 to 2 rupture lengths of their mainshock, but261
it is dicult to assess if they occur within the mainshock rupture area or at its edge as262
observed by Rubin and Gillard [2000].263
We also observe an asymmetry of aftershock locations, with 26 out of 38 (2/3) af-264
tershocks occurring to the NW of their mainshock. We quantify the signicance of the265
observed asymmetry by testing against the null hypothesis that the aftershock relative266
locations result from a Bernoulli trial with two outcomes of equal probability: NW or SE267
location. Under the null hypothesis, the probability, P , of observing at least 26 out of 38268
events in a preferred direction is given by269
P = 2
38X
k=26

n
k

pkqn k (14)270
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where p = q = 0:5 and n = 38. This gives P = 3.5 %. It is thus quite unlikely that the271
observed asymmetry is the result of random drawing from an equal outcome binomial dis-272
tribution. This supports the observed asymmetry as a real feature of the early aftershock273
seismicity.274
4.3. Aftershock Magnitudes
We estimate the magnitude of the newly detected aftershocks. We proceed by computing275
the amplitude of the aftershock peak in the STF relative to the mainshock peak, AAM . To276
account for the width of STF peaks, we dene AAM based on the sum the STF amplitude277
over 3 time samples (0.03 s) around a peak. The relative STF amplitudes are equivalent to278
a relative moment. We convert them to a magnitude dierence following Bakun [1984]'s279
relation for earthquakes in Central California. The aftershock magnitude MA is280
MA = MM +
1
1:2
log10(AAM) (15)281
where MM is the mainshock magnitude. We repeat the operation at all stations and for282
all possible EGFs, then average to obtain our nal estimate ofMA for each aftershock. We283
obtain an average value of hMAi = 1:05 for all 54 identied aftershocks. In comparison,284
the mean magnitude for the 2414 events in the RES catalog is 1.52. Hence our method285
detects events of lower magnitude than in the original catalog.286
5. Temporal Distribution of Sub-Events
We analyze the temporal organization of the detected early aftershocks and compare it287
to that of later aftershocks listed in the original catalog (> 20 s). This comparison ac-288
counts for dierences in detection threshold between the two catalogs. On the one hand,289
early aftershocks are more dicult to detect due to interference by the mainshock coda.290
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On the other hand, our method detects smaller earthquakes than in the original catalog.291
To account for changes of detection capability across time scales we rst compute the mag-292
nitude distribution of events listed in the original catalog. We observe that the magnitude293
distribution is well tted by a model that combines a probability function of detecting294
earthquakes and the Gutenberg-Richter distribution [Ogata and Katsura, 1993]. The best295
t to this model gives b = 1:0 for the Gutenberg Richter law. The estimated magnitude296
of completeness is mc = 1:2 (Figure 8). We assume that the magnitude distribution of297
the 54 newly detected events can be described by a similar model with b = 1:0 but with a298
dierent value of mc. Due to the low number of events for this new population of events,299
we impose the value of b to reduce the uncertainty on the estimation of mc. We found300
by tting the distribution to the model of Ogata and Katsura [1993] that mc = 0:8. The301
dierence of the magnitude of completeness of the two catalogs is mc = 1:2  0:8 = 0:4.302
In order to compare the rates of aftershocks in the two catalogs, we correct the aftershock303
rate derived from the original catalog by the factor  = 10mc = 2:5. We then build a304
composite aftershock sequence. We treat each event in the repeating earthquake catalog305
as a potential mainshock and all subsequent events of the same sequence as aftershocks.306
Based on the time delay between events in a given sequence we then compute the rate of307
earthquakes following a each mainshock. We then stack results obtained for all sequences308
to obtain a composite aftershock sequence. In a second step we add to the already existing309
repeating sequences the new events detected with our deconvolution technique. We only310
consider earthquakes occurring before the 2004 Parkeld Mw6 earthquake, to avoid the311
inuence of the major stress perturbations it caused. This selection reduces the number312
of new events to 44. The aftershock rate computed from catalog data is multiplied by the313
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factor  to account for the dierence of completeness of the two catalogs. The resulting314
evolutions of aftershock rate are shown in gure 9. The early aftershock rate implied by315
the new events we detected agrees with the extrapolation to early times of the Omori-316
type behavior deduced from the original catalog. Notably, we resolve the emergence of317
the power-law decay starting at  0.3 s after the mainshocks, that is, a time scale one318
order-of-magnitude longer that the mainshock rupture durations. The earthquake rate319
several years after a repeating earthquake deviates from Omori's law because repeating320
micro-earthquakes at Parkeld occur quasi-periodically with a recurrence time of about321
a year.322
We tested, through synthetic tests, if the detection threshold of our method depends323
on the time since mainshock and on the mainshock magnitude. The tests are presented324
in Appendix B. We nd that the detection threshold does not vary with time since main-325
shock. We also nd that the changes of detectability related to the mainshock magnitude326
are not very large and when taken into account give similar results as the one presented327
in gure 9.328
6. Discussion
Our detection method recovers early aftershocks of micro-earthquakes (ML = 0:9 to329
3:2), previously missed because hidden in the mainshock signals, down to  0:3 s after330
the mainshock initiation. Our method is currently limited at short time-scales by noise331
and frequency content of the waveform data. The resolvable mainshock-aftershock time332
separation is limited by the width of the source time functions retrieved by deconvolu-333
tion, which depends on noise level and dominant waveform period, in turn controlled by334
attenuation or rupture duration and lter high-frequency cuto.335
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Most previous studies of early aftershock rates focused on a single aftershock sequence,336
notably following large magnitude events. To compare our study with these others studies,337
we normalize the earliest resolvable time of the aftershock rate by the mainshock rupture338
duration. Considering a typical dimension of 100 m for the events considered in our study339
and a rupture speed of 3 km/s, the typical rupture duration is 33 ms. This is 10 times340
shorter than the time scale of emergence of power-law decay found here,  0:3s. This341
factor of 10 separation is similar, for example, to the one resolved for the 2004 Mw6342
Parkeld earthquake: Peng et al. [2006] resolved aftershock rates starting 130 s after the343
mainshock onset and the estimated mainshock rupture duration is  6 s Fletcher et al.344
[2006]. Despite this similarity of relative time scales, most studies of early aftershocks of345
large events infer a departure from Omori's power-law decay at early times, i.e. a slower346
decay rate just after the mainshock than predicted by extrapolating the later Omori-347
type decay [e.g. Peng et al., 2006]. In contrast, our results show that the aftershock rate348
shortly after the end of the mainshock rupture decays according to Omori's power-law,349
i.e. no attening is observed down to the lowest resolvable time scale (gure 9). Multiple350
explanations of such a dierence can be proposed: i) repeating earthquake sequences,351
which are the specic focus of our study, might have dierent aftershock sequences than352
the rest of the seismicity; ii) aftershock sequences may behave dierently for large and353
small magnitude mainshocks; iii) the magnitude correction applied in large-mainshock354
studies is dierent from the one used in this study because of the severe eect of mainshock355
coda, and may result in underestimation of the early aftershock rates in previous studies.356
The constant aftershock decay exponent we resolve over the entire time span suggests357
that micro-earthquake triggering results from the same physical processes from scales of358
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0.3 s up to 100 days. It is naturally conceivable that at even earlier times aftershock359
activity is controlled by dierent triggering processes related to dynamic stresses carried360
by mainshock waves. This is supported by the analysis of Wang et al. [2014] to resolve361
aftershocks occurring at times shorter than 0.2 s and located close to their mainshocks.362
They detected events at these short time scales through a parametric inversion procedure363
applied to sub-sampled waveforms.364
The relative timing and location of these very early aftershocks are consistent with the365
passage of shear waves radiated by the mainshock.366
Wang et al. [2014] detected overall 153 aftershocks within a distance of 2 mainshock367
rupture radii, out of a total of 20990 possible mainshocks. They also found that 100 out368
of these 153 events occurred near the mainshock S-wave front and their relative loca-369
tions showed a pronounced asymmetry, favoring aftershock triggering to the SE of their370
mainshocks. This corresponds to the preferred rupture direction predicted by theory and371
simulation of dynamic rupture on bimaterial faults [Rubin and Ampuero, 2007; Ampuero372
and Ben-Zion, 2008], consistent with rupture directivity observations [Wang and Rubin,373
2011], and the bimaterial structure in the Parkeld area [McGuire and Ben-Zion, 2005;374
Lengline and Got , 2011; Kane et al., 2013]. Here we found more aftershocks located in375
the opposite direction (NW). We investigate if this asymmetry changes with time since376
the mainshock. We compute the ratio between the number of NW events and the number377
of SE events that occurred since the mainshock time for various time intervals. We nd378
that this asymmetry is largest at the earliest times in our study, from 0.3 s to about379
1 min, and then decreases progressively (gure 9-bottom). Such aftershock asymmetry,380
opposite to the preferred rupture direction, has been previously observed over long time381
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scales of 10 s to 9 hrs [Rubin and Gillard , 2000; Rubin, 2002], and up to two days [Zaliapin382
and Ben-Zion, 2011]. The earthquakes resolved here hence belong to this population of383
longer-term aftershocks, rather than to the very early events triggered dynamically. Wang384
et al. [2014] proposed that the excess of aftershocks to the SE at very early times could385
account for the events missing in the SE in the longer term (10 s{ 9 hours) aftershock386
population, if sites are allowed to break only once during the whole aftershock sequence.387
Our results imply that the shift of the direction of aftershock asymmetry occurs less than388
0.3 s after the mainshock. Aftershocks in the preferred rupture direction on bimaterial389
faults (here, SE) were proposed to result from a tensile stress pulse propagating with the390
rupture front of the mainshock in the preferred rupture direction [Rubin and Ampuero,391
2007; Wang et al., 2014]. Aftershocks at longer time scales (here, 0.3 s 100 days) result392
from a dierent mechanism.393
The early aftershocks identied in our study may result from static stress transfer di-394
rectly from the mainshock rupture or indirectly from its afterslip. Afterslip can reproduce395
the 1=t aftershock rate decay, and is constrained by our results to start earlier than 10396
times the mainshock rupture duration [Helmstetter and Shaw , 2009]. Aftershock migra-397
tion is predicted by models where aftershocks are driven by an expanding afterslip front398
[e.g. Kato, 2007]. The persistence of aftershock asymmetry on bimaterial faults up to399
long times remains unexplained by current numerical models [Rubin and Ampuero, 2007],400
but the possibility of asymmetric afterslip has not been explored. While we do not ob-401
serve aftershock migration in our results, resolving it would require the detection of more402
distant aftershocks, but this is limited by our selection criteria and our focus on similar403
events. Thus we cannot rule out the afterslip-driven model on the basis of lack of observed404
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aftershock migration. The asymmetric residual stresses left by the mainshock rupture on405
a bimaterial fault Rubin and Ampuero [2007] could contribute to asymmetry of afterslip,406
even without migration.407
In the context of rate-and-state friction models of aftershocks triggered by coseismic408
static stress steps, the onset time c of power-law aftershock rate decay is related to fric-409
tional parameters [Dieterich, 1994] by410
c = ta exp
 
a

; (16)411
where ta is the aftershock duration, in the range 0.5 to 5 years in this region [Toda and412
Stein, 2002],  is the average shear stress change caused by the mainshock rupture, a is a413
rate-and-state friction parameter quantifying the importance of the immediate logarithmic414
velocity-strengthening eect, and  is the eective normal stress. Considering c < 0:3 s415
and the lower bound ta = 0:5 years, we estimate =a > 20. This lower bound on the416
stress stimulus is consistent with the idea that the stress transferred to the immediate417
vicinity of a rupture is higher than the stress drop within the rupture, which scales in the418
rate-and-state friction model as (b  a)= log(Vdyn=Vload)  20(b  a) [e.g. Perfettini and419
Ampuero, 2008]. Most of the aftershocks we resolve are located near the edge of their420
mainshock rupture but we acknowledge important relative location uncertainties, notably421
because we estimate mainshock sizes assuming a constant stress drop for all events. High422
stress concentrations triggering aftershocks within the nominal mainshock rupture area423
are also possible if its slip distribution is heterogeneous [e.g. Herrero and Bernard , 1994;424
Mai and Beroza, 2002]. Considering the regional upper bound of earthquake duration,425
ta = 5 years, would lead to even larger estimates of stress transfer. Coseismic stresses426
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that high are not expected to prevail over distances larger than one mainshock radius,427
but may be accounted by stress transfer via afterslip.428
7. Conclusion
By analysing precisely early aftershocks of similar micro-earthquakes in Parkeld, Cal-429
ifornia, we extend the resolution of aftershock rates down to 0.3 s after the mainshock430
origin time, that is,  10 times the mainshock rupture duration. Over a time scale span431
of nearly 8 orders of magnitude, from 0.3 s up to more than 100 days, the aftershock rate432
decay is well described by a single Omori power-law with no attening at early times.433
If a characteristic time for the onset of the power-law regime exists, it is necessarily434
shorter than 0:3 s. Our results suggest that aftershocks occurring beyond the time scales435
of dynamic triggering arise from relatively large stress perturbations, possibly caused by436
aseismic afterslip with very short characteristic time. We also observe an asymmetry of437
aftershock relative locations along-strike, persistent over long periods and consistent with438
previous observations on bimaterial faults.439
Appendix A: Comparison with the Template-Matching Approach
We consider the example shown in Figure 4. We compute the cross-correlation function440
between the signal with sub-event and the signal without sub-event (from another earth-441
quake of the same repeating sequence). We also compute for reference the auto-correlation442
function of both signals. A second peak of the correlation function appears at the time443
of the sub-event (Figure 10) and is about twice as high as other nearby secondary peaks.444
In contrast, the peak associated with the sub-event in the RSTF obtained by Landweber445
deconvolution (also shown in Figure 10) is about one order of magnitude higher than all446
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other RSTF peaks. This example illustrates that, when the aftershock signal is domi-447
nated by the mainshock signal, the template matching approach has a poorer sub-event448
detection capability than our deconvolution method.449
Appendix B: Synthetic Tests on Detection Thresholds
We perform synthetic tests to estimate the detection capability of our deconvolution450
method. We select randomly 50 events in the repeating earthquakes catalog. We ensure451
that none of these events contains a sub-event in the rst 20 s. We add a duplicate of452
the mainshock signals with various time delays and amplitudes relative to the mainshock.453
Relative time delays are set at 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, and 15 s. Relative454
maximum amplitudes are set to 0.005, 0.01, 0.03, 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5. We then run our455
deconvolution sub-event detection process. We rst nd that, for all events, the inter-456
event time has no inuence on the detection capability as long as the sub-event occurs457
later than 0.2 s after the mainshock (see Figure 11).458
The minimum relative amplitude of the sub-event that is detected varies with the main-459
shock magnitude. For a magnitude 1.2 event we can detect sub-events down to a relative460
amplitude of 0.1, which corresponds to a minimum magnitude of 1:2  1
1:2
log10(0:1) = 0:4.461
For a larger mainshock (m=3.0) detection is possible down relative amplitude of 0.01, or462
a sub-event magnitude as low as 3:0+ 1
1:2
log10(0:01) = 1:3. The minimum resolvable mag-463
nitude evolves between these two values as a function of mainshock magnitudes, although464
the scatter is important. We dene the magnitude detection threshold for a mainshock of465
magnitude m based on a linear t of the detection thresholds obtained for the magnitude466
1.2 and 3.0 events. We then corrected our aftershock rate, for the newly detected events,467
taking into account this change of detection threshold. We give a weight to each detected468
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earthquake that depends on its probability of being detected (based on the mainshock469
magnitude). This results in the new aftershock rate shown in Figure 12. We note that470
this correction leaves unchanged the observation of a continuous decay of the aftershock471
rate over the whole considered period.472
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Figure 1. Map of the area, seismic stations (triangles) and earthquake epicenters
(black dots) considered in this study. The earthquakes are part of a catalog of repeating
earthquake sequences. The black triangles indicate stations that recorded at least 1000
of the 2414 repeating events. The black line corresponds to the surface fault trace of the
San Andreas fault. In the regional map on the upper right corner, the gray box indicates
the location of the study area.
Figure 2. Top : Waveform correlation coecient between a single event and a synthetic
doublet as a function of inter-event time of the doublet. The black line represents the
average correlation coecient for synthetics based on a set of 100 randomly selected events.
The color lines show the correlation coecient for a selection of 10 events with dierent
magnitude. Bottom : same as upper gure showing a zoom at short inter-event times.
Figure 3. Waveforms of a repeating earthquake sequence comprising 9 events, ordered
chronologically from bottom to top. Each record is 20.48 s long. The 8th event contains
a high-frequency seismic signal arriving around 15 s after the rst P-wave arrival (gray
rectangle). This second event is hardly noticeable because its arrival is embedded within
the S-wave coda of the rst event.
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Figure 4. a: Target (red) and empirical Green's function (EGF, blue) waveforms. The
EGF is another event of the same RES as the target event. The two waveforms are highly
similar during the entire 20 s window. b: Relative source time function (RSTF, black)
obtained by EGF deconvolution. Its rst peak corresponds to the main event and a sec-
ond, smaller peak less than 1 s later indicates the occurrence of an aftershock. The inset
is a zoom of the RSTF at early times. c: Target waveform (red) and waveform obtained
by convoluting the RSTF with the EGF (blue). The perfect match between these two
waveforms attests to the high performance of our deconvolution procedure. d: Recon-
structed waveforms of mainshock (red) and aftershock (black) obtained by convolving the
EGF with the RSTF after setting to 0 the RSTF segment before and after 0.1 seconds,
respectively. The mainshock waveform has been aligned with the aftershock waveform to
highlight their similarity, which attests to the proximity of the two events.
Figure 5. Result of EGF deconvolution for an earthquake of a repeating sequence.
Each row represents in gray scale the RSTF obtained by deconvolution with a given EGF
event of the sequence and at a given station. The black curve shown at the bottom is
the STF obtained by stacking all the RSTFs. The plot on the right is an expanded view
of the rst 2 s (interval indicated by a vertical dashed line on the left plot). A coherent
increase of RSTF amplitudes indicates the occurrence of an aftershock less than 1 s after
the mainshock.
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Figure 6. Top: Target waveform (black) and EGF waveform (red). Dierences appear
at around 6 s. Middle: Basis functions, l(t), derived from the EGF waveform with a
range of time shifts l. The two basis functions shown in red are identied by the sparse
deconvolution as the major components of the target waveform. Bottom: STF obtained
by sparse deconvolution (red) and by Landweber deconvolution (black). A clear peak at
4.5 s indicates the occurrence of an aftershock.
Figure 7. Map view of the locations of aftershock centroids relative to their mainshock.
Each color corresponds to a dierent mainshock-aftershock pair. Only aftershocks with
horizontal uncertainty smaller than 20 m are shown. For each aftershock we show 1000
samples of the posterior distribution (dots) and the average over all samples (stars). The
dashed line show the mean strike of the San-Andreas fault at Parkeld.
Figure 8. Magnitude distribution for all events included in the repeating earthquake
catalog (blue circles), and for the 54 new events detected (red circles). The blue and red
line represent a t to the distribution as proposed by Ogata and Katsura [1993].
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Figure 9. Top: Composite earthquake rate, (t), computed as the number of earth-
quakes per day following any event in a RES, considering all possible sequences of the
catalog, with (red) and without (blue) the newly detected early aftershocks. The gray
area is the typical duration of the mainshock rupture. Earthquake rate uncertainties are
estimated from the 95% condence interval of a Poisson distribution. The plain line is a
power law t for t < 100 days. We obtain a power-law exponent p = 1:0. The dashed
line represents the Omori-Utsu law t to the original catalog data following Eq. (1), yield-
ing c = 45 s. Bottom: temporal evolution of the ratio between the cumulative number of
well-located aftershocks to the NW and to the SE of their mainshock. Asymmetry is sig-
nicant at early times, with preferred aftershock triggering to the NW, and progressively
decreases after  1 min.
Figure 10. Red and blue curves represent the autocorrelation function of the signal
with and without sub-event, respectively, as a function of time. The black curve (barely
visible behind the red one) is the correlation between these two signals. For reference,
the source time function obtained by Landweber deconvolution, shifted vertically to a
baseline of -1 for clarity is in green.
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Figure 11. Top : Examples of source time functions obtained after deconvolving an
event where the original signal has been duplicated at several time delays t and whose
relative amplitude is 0.05 times the mainshock amplitude. The delays are indicated in
the upper right corner. The peak in the source time function marks the occurrence of the
sub-event. Bottom : Probability of detecting a sub-event as a function of the time delays
computed from the 50 tested events. The colors indicate the relative amplitude of the
tested events.
Figure 12. Same as gure 9 but with rate corrections applied to the newly detected
events instead of to the original catalog.
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